
Company

Basic data input mask

Please enter your basic data here. This data is then automatically transferred to all

forms on the Service CD, but can only be saved if you use the full version of Acrobat.

Please complete an extra form for each co-exhibitor.

Street

Postcode, town, country

Tel

Fax

E-mail

Hall / stand

Contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (if different)

Place, date

Company

Basic data input mask

Street

Postcode, town, country

Tel

Fax

E-mail

Hall / stand

Contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (if different)

Place, date

Please enter your basic data here. This data is then automatically transferred to
all forms of the Exhibitor´s Manual, but can only be saved if you use the full
version of Acrobat. Please complete an extra form for each co-exhibitor.



VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Guest Trade Fairs & Convention Center
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg

Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-86 67

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost

Please turn over!

Contractor *
SAG GmbH
ServicePartnerCenter
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 81 88 18-0
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 81 88 18-19
sag-messe@sag.eu

Return deadline
29.5.2017

Electricity supply S2.10

� 2.4 distribution panel type 4 EUR
up to 40 kW with 4 trip fuses and 
4 CEE sockets 32 A, 5-poles (Art. 1120040) 220.90

� 2.5 distribution panel type 5
up to 83 kW with trip fuses, 2 CEE sockets 63 A 
and 6 CEE sockets 32 A (Art. 1120050) 296.00

� 2.6 distribution panel rated above 83 kW (Art. 1120060) on request
� 2.7 hourly rate for fitter including all surcharges 42.90
� 2.8 hourly rate for master craftsman/technician including all surcharges 64.80

3. Lighting
see order form for Accessories for suspension + lighting S2.17

4. Electricity fee
4.1 Please let us know which kind of electrical energy you require!

(If information is missing we will invoice green electricity)
� 4.2 Flat-rate charge for electricity fee

for green electricity EUR/day
4.2.1 for main supply up to 3 kW (Item 1.1 – 1.2) 8.30
4.2.2 for main supply up to 6 kW (Item 1.3) 16.60
4.2.3 for main supply up to 9 kW (Item 1.4) 35.00
4.2.4 for main supply up to 20 kW (Item 1.5) 66.60
4.2.5 for main supply up to 40 kW (Item 1.6) 120.10
4.2.6 for main supply above 40 kW (Item 1.7 – 1.9)

a fixed daily fee of 271.00
The final amount based on the actual metered consumption (4.2.6)
will be invoiced after the end of the event (kWh x EUR 0.51/kWh).
Any overpayment/underpayment will be refunded/charged as applicable.

� 4.3 Flat-rate charge for electricity fee
for non green electricity EUR/day

4.3.1 for main supply up to 3 kW (Item 1.1 – 1.2) 7.50
4.3.2 for main supply up to 6 kW (Item 1.3) 15.00
4.3.3 for main supply up to 9 kW (Item 1.4) 31.60
4.3.4 for main supply up to 20 kW (Item 1.5) 60.10
4.3.5 for main supply up to 40 kW (Item 1.6) 108.30
4.3.6 for main supply above 40 kW (Item 1.7 – 1.9)

a fixed daily fee of 244.40
The final amount based on the actual metered consumption (4.3.6)
will be invoiced after the end of the event (kWh x EUR 0.46/kWh).
Any overpayment/underpayment will be refunded/charged as applicable.

All prices in EURO plus VAT at the statutory rate.
Please submit a plan of the stand overleaf showing 
the position of the required connection points.
The stand will be wired by our own electricians
or our stand construction company: � yes � no
We use a raised floor with a height of __________ mm � yes � no
Electrical grounding of stand is required (metal stand): � yes � no
� by SAG see item 5.15
� by our own electricians or our stand construction company

Order

* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Payment of the services ordered is due immediately on receipt of the invoice,

which will be issued before the start of the event!

1. Main supply EUR 

� 1.1 up to 3 kW (230 V / 16 A), including safety socket, 
earth-leakage circuit-breaker (Art. 1010010) 126.90

� 1.2 up to 3 kW (230 V / 16 A), including 3-way safety socket,
earth-leakage circuit-breaker (Art. 1010020) 144.90

� 1.3 up to 2 x 3 kW (2 x 230 V / 16 A), including 2 safety sockets, 
2 earth-leakage circuit-breakers (Art. 1010030) 190.50

� 1.4 up to 9 kW (230 V / 400 V), including 1 CEE coupler 16 A
(Art. 1020020) 
and distribution panel type 1 if required � yes � no 321.90
expected load rating in kW ______

� 1.5 up to 20 kW (230 V / 400 V), including 1 CEE coupler 32 A
(Art. 1020040)
and distribution panel type 2 if required � yes � no 471.50
expected load rating in kW ______

� 1.6 up to 40 kW (230 V / 400 V), including 1 CEE coupler 63 A, 
1 safety socket, fuses and earth-leakage circuit-breaker 744.90
(Art. 1020060) 

expected load rating in kW ______

� 1.7 up to 83 kW (230 V / 400 V), including 1 CEE coupler 125 A, 1,735.00
metering necessary in separate sub-distributor (Art. 1020090)

expected load rating in kW ______

� 1.8 up to 130 kW (230 V / 400 V), with unterminated cable ends, 2,855.50
metering necessary in separate sub-distributor (Art. 1020110) 

expected load rating in kW ______

� 1.9 connections rated above 130 kW and outdoor connections on request
charged according to outlay (Art. 1030120)

2. Distribution panel from main supply EUR

incl. installation, dismantling and rental fee (from Item 1.4)

� 2.1 distribution panel type 1 (1 pc. included in Item 1.4 if required)
up to 9 kW with 2 earth-leakage circuit-breakers and 
4 safety sockets, 1 CEE socket 16 A, 5-poles (Art. 1120010) 128.10

� 2.2 distribution panel type 2 (1 pc. included in Item 1.5 if required)
up to 20 kW with earth-leakage circuit-breaker and
trip fuses, 6 safety sockets and 2 CEE sockets 16 A, 
5-poles, with 3-pole 16 A trip fuses (Art. 1120020) 191.70

� 2.3 distribution panel type 3
up to 40 kW with trip fuses, 14 safety sockets and 
2 CEE sockets 16 A, 5-poles (Art. 1120030) 220.90



Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

S2.10

With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Order (continued)

Plan of stand showing exact position of electricity supply Important! This plan is not for stand construction purposes!

Plan of electricity supply

5. Stand installation / rental of material EUR
Installation, dismantling and rental fee
from main supply

� 5.1 cable Cat 6 with RJ45 plug at each end
(Art. 1150010) piece ………. @ 75.40

� 5.2 safety socket 230 V / 16 A,
in various lengths (Art. 1050020) piece ………. @ 34.80

� 5.3 safety socket 230 V / 16 A, 3-way,
in various lengths (Art. 1050030) piece ………. @ 41.00

� 5.4 CEE socket up to 400 V / 16 A, 5-pole,
in various lengths (Art. 1050040) piece ………. @ 51.90

� 5.5 CEE socket up to 400 V / 32 A, 5-pole,
in various lengths (Art. 1050050) piece ………. @ 62.00

� 5.6 CEE socket up to 400 V / 63 A, 5-pole,
in various lengths (Art. 1050060) piece ………. @ 72.00

� 5.7 CEE socket up to 400 V / 125 A, 5-pole,
in various lengths (Art. 1050070) piece ………. @ 122.20

� 5.8 adapter, input CEE 16 A, 5-pole,
output 3 x safety sockets, 3-pole, 230 V
(Art. 1150080) piece ………. @ 14.50

� 5.9 adapter, input CEE 16 A, 5-pole, 400 V,
output CEE 32 A, 5-pole, 400 V (Art. 1150090) piece ………. @ 21.30

� 5.10 adapter, input CEE 32 A, 5-pole, 400 V,
output CEE 16 A, 5-pole, 400 V, with 16 A fuse
(Art. 1150100) piece ………. @ 43.90

� 5.11 adapter, input CEE 32 A, 5-pole, 400 V,
output CEE 63 A, 5-pole, 400 V (Art. 1150110) piece ………. @ 48.70

� 5.12 adapter, input CEE 63 A, 5-pole, 400 V,
output CEE 125 A, 5-pole, 400 V (Art. 1150120) piece ………. @ 90.00

� 5.13 CEE cross coupler, input CEE 16 A, 5-pole, 400 V,
output 3 x CEE 16 A, 5-pole, 400 V
(Art. 1150130) piece ………. @ 29.90

� 5.14 CEE cross coupler, input CEE 32 A, 5-pole, 400 V,
output 3 x CEE 32 A, 5-pole, 400 V
(Art. 1150140) piece ………. @ 40.90

� 5.15 Electrical grounding / equipotential bonding
(Art. XXXXXXX) piece ………. @ 46.50

All prices in EURO plus VAT at the statutory rate.
Orders must be received in a complete and correct form within the deadline set for
the respective event. SAG GmbH is under no obligation to provide services for orders
that do not meet these requirements.
Orders for mains power connections – in so far as SAG GmbH can still process such
orders or changes to existing orders – will be subject – from 3 weeks prior to the
event – to a surcharge by SAG GmbH of 25 %. Other articles/services will be subject
– from 14 days prior to the event – to a surcharge of 25 % for services according to
a fixed price and/or 50 % for services according to time expenditure.

Further information and the Special Conditions for Services of SAG GmbH

for electricity supply can be found on our Internet site at

www.sag-servicepartner.de.

Contractor: SAG GmbH

Electricity supply

Adjacent stand no.: _____________
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Please tick as appropriate � 1:200 � 1:100 � 1:50

Company stamp:

Hall/Stand

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Guest Trade Fairs & Convention Center
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg

Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-86 67

Plan of electricity supply S2.11

Plan of stand showing exact position of electricity supply Important! This plan is not for stand construction
purposes!

Adjacent stand no.: _____________
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Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost



Description Quantity EUR

1. Set of table and chairs “m.o.d.”

� Set with 3 chairs 151.50
� Set with 4 chairs 188.50

Table “Rondo”
Height: 0.70 m; Ø 0.70 m
Frame: chrome; top: anthracite
Designer chair “m.o.d.”
Finish: gray, frame: silver effect

2. PC table with bar stool “Z“

PC table
Width: 0.70 m, depth: 0.50 m
Overall height: 1.05 m
White top with black rounded edge
and built-in mains sockets.
Base column (aluminum) with HDMI
and network cables inside.

� With bar stool “Z“ 166.50
Height: 0.90 m
Upholstery: � black or � white

VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
MesseService
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 00
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 01
messeservice@nuernbergmesse.de

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost

Please turn over!

S1.50Furniture sets 

Orders received later than 14 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.
All prices stated are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate and 3 % insurance premium.
* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the Special Conditions for
Services for furniture sets.
� We do not require insurance and accept liability for the rented objects on this form.

Contractor *
Furniture sets 1 – 4
Fa. Messebau Wörnlein GmbH

Furniture sets 5 – 24
Fa. Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH

Return deadline
29.5.2017

Order

ServicePartner for furniture sets 1 – 4:
Messebau Wörnlein GmbH
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 81 74 49-0
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 81 74 49-25
info@woernlein.de
www.woernlein.de

Description Quantity EUR

3. � Bar counter “U” 299.00

1.18 x 0.55 x 1.09 m
light gray base unit, lockable doors,
all-round aluminum support,
shelf at top 0.30 m deep
� front and top shelf glossy red
� front and top shelf glossy anthracite

� Bar counter “U” with bar stool “Coma”
Chrome/black, height 0.75 m 343.50

4. Set “Romeo”

� Set with 2 leather armchair and 1 side table 173.00
� Set with 4 leather armchair and 2 side tables 323.00



Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

S1.50

Description Quantity EUR

8. Furniture set “Gliss“
� Set with 3 chairs 152,50
� Set with 4 chairs 190,50

Chair “Gliss“, chromium frame,
polypropylene seat shell 
� white � black � red

Round table, matt-finish chromium frame,
white top, Ø 0.80/0.75 m high

9. Furniture set “Breeze“
� Set with 3 chairs 151,00
� Set with 4 chairs 183,00

Chair “Breeze“
� white  � black � red � blue � gray

Table “Sea”, round, Ø 0.80 m,
Frame polished aluminum, 0.73 m high

White top

10. Furniture set “Catifa”
� Set with 3 chairs 144.50
� Set with 4 chairs 179.50

Chair “Catifa”, chromium frame,
white plastic seat and back

Round table “Inox”, matt-finish chromium frame,
white top, Ø 0.80/0.74 m high

Description Quantity EUR

5. Furniture set “Pocket“

� Set with 3 chairs 80,50

� Set with 4 chairs 94,50

Chair “Pocket”, gray metal frame,

plastic seat and back

� blue � white � charcoal gray 

Round table, matt-finish chromium frame,

white top, Ø 0.80/0.75 m high

6. Furniture set “Bonni white“

� Set with 3 chairs 85,00

� Set with 4 chairs 100,50

Chair “Bonni”, plastic seat and back,

white 

Round table “Tonda“ 

white top, 0.80 m 

7. Furniture set “Bonni“

� Set with 3 chairs 103,00

� Set with 4 chairs 124,50

Upholstered chair “Bonni”

� black � red � blue

Matt chrome table, white top, Ø 0.80/0.75 m high

Order (continued)

Orders received later than 14 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.
All prices stated are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate and 3 % insurance premium.
* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the Special Conditions for
Services for furniture sets.
� We do not require insurance and accept liability for the rented objects on this form.

Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH



Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

S1.51

Order (continued)

Please turn over!

Orders received later than 14 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.
All prices stated are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate and 3 % insurance premium.
* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the Special Conditions for
Services for furniture sets.
� We do not require insurance and accept liability for the rented objects on this form.

Bezeichnung Anzahl EUR

14. Furniture set bar stool “Kicca“

� Set with 2 bar stools 155.50

� Set with 3 bar stools 204.50

Bar stool “Kicca“, chromium frame,

plastic seat and back

� white � black � anthracite

15. Furniture set chair “Tweet“

� Set with 3 chairs 131.50

� Set with 4 chairs 162.50

Chair “Tweet“, matt chromium frame,

combination of color

� white/black � white/gray

� white/orange � white/green � white/red

Table, matt chromium frame, Ø 0.80 m/0.75 m high,

white top

16. Furniture set bar stool “Tweet“

� Set with 2 bar stools 145.50

� Set with 3 bar stools 189.50

Bar stool “Tweet“, matt chromium frame,

combination of color

� white/black � white/gray

� white/orange � white/green � white/red

High table, matt chromium frame, round

Description Quantity EUR

11. Furniture set chair “Kuadra“

� Set with 3 chairs 122.50

� Set with 4 chairs 150.50

Chair “Kuadra“, matt chromium frame

plastic seat and back � white � red

Round table “Tonda“

white top, 0.80 m

12. Furniture set bar stool “Kuadra“

� Set with 2 bar stools 135.50

� Set with 3 bar stools 174.50

Bar stool “Kuadra“, matt chromium frame

white plastic seat and back

High table “Tonda“

round, white top, 0.60 m 

13. Set “Kicca“

� Set with 3 chairs 131.50

� Set with 4 chairs 162.50

Chair “Kicca“, chromium frame,

plastic seat and back

� white � black � anthracite

Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH



Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Order (continued)

S1.51

Orders received later than 14 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.
All prices stated are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate and 3 % insurance premium.
* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the Special Conditions for
Services for furniture sets.
� We do not require insurance and accept liability for the reted objects on this form.

Description Quantity EUR

17. Furniture set “Beech“

� Set with 2 bar stools 117.50

� Set with 3 bar stools 142.50

Bar stool “Z“, chromium frame, seat in natural beech

Round table, matt-finish chromium frame,

natural beech top, Ø 0.60/1.14 m high

18. Furniture set “Cube“

� Set with 2 bar stools 159.50

� Set with 3 bar stools 210.50

Bar stool “Cube“ and

high table “Inox“, top 0.60/0.60 m

� white  � black

19. Furniture set “Lem“

� Set with 2 bar stools 201.50

� Set with 3 bar stools 273.50

Bar stool “Lem“

� white � black  � beech  � nut

Round standing table, matt chromium frame

Top “Inox“, Ø 0.60/1.14 m high

� white � black

Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH

Description Quantity EUR

20. Furniture set “Toledo 130 and 170“
� Toledo 130, white 324.00
4 x bar stool “Cube“
1 x high table “Toledo“
white, 1.30/0.60/1.10 m

� Toledo 170, white 436.00

6 x bar stool “Cube“
1 x high table “Toledo“
white, 1.70/0.60/1.10 m

21. Furniture set “Bar”
� Set with 2 bar stools 167.00
� Set with 3 bar stools 192.00

Bar counter “Syma New“, aluminum profile, white
panel, 1.00 x 0.50 x 1.25 m

Bar stool “Z“,
black

22. Furniture set cube chair “Ben“
� Set with 3 cube chairs 150.00
� Set with 4 cube chairs 175.00

Cube chair “Ben“, synthetic leather
� white � black

Side table “Tria“, matt-finished chromium frame,
0.57 x 0.50 m, 0.37 m high
� white � black 



Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature
Please turn over!

Order (continued)

ServicePartner for furniture sets 5 – 24:
Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-63 03
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-63 04
nuernberg@hummel-mietmoebel.de
www.hummel-mietmoebel.de

S1.51

Rental conditions

1. The rental object is only made available for the agreed purpose and for the agreed
period. An extension of the rental period shall require the written consent of the
rental company. The rental company is entitled to invoice an additional rental
charge if the rental object is not returned by the agreed time.

2. The rental prices are calculated according to the duration of rental on the basis of
the currently valid price list. The statutory VAT is to be added. For objects rented
for a trade fair or exhibition the rental prices shall also include the costs for
delivery and collection of the rental object within the exhibition grounds.
Invoiced rental prices are payable net. Direct orders directly before and during a
trade fair are to be paid on award of the order. 

3. For loss or damage of the rental object compensation amounting to the cost of
replacement may be claimed from the renter or the cost of repair if this does not
exceed the replacement value. Liability shall commence with the takeover of the
rental object by the renter and end with its collection by the rental company. In
the case of objects rented for a trade fair, liability shall commence with delivery to
the exhibition stand and end when it is collected from there. This shall also apply
if the exhibition stand is not occupied. Liability shall end 24 hours after the end of
the trade fair at the latest unless the rental object was not made available for
collection or another collection date has been agreed. The rental company shall
not be liable for damage to property or injury to persons in connection with the
use of the rental object unless it is due to wilful action or gross negligence on the
part of the rental company.

4. The rental object is not insured. Insurance of the rental object for the period of a
trade fair, including the stand construction and dismantling period, is
recommended.

Important:

All rental furniture will be insured by NürnbergMesse GmbH. The premium
is equal to 3 % of the rental price and will be charged separately to the
hiring party.

� We do not require insurance and acknowledge our liability as set forth
in the rental terms contained herein.

5. All orders with no specified date will be delivered in good time so that the rental
object is available at the start of the fair. After the end of the fair the rental object
will be collected as quickly as possible. The renter must make the rental object
available for collection. If delivery or collection of the rental object is prevented by
fault of the renter, the rental company shall be entitled to charge for any additional
expenditure incurred. In the event of default of payment the rental company
reserves the right to refuse delivery of the rental object or to fetch back delivered
objects at an  earlier date.

6. Rental objects ordered in advance and reserved but not taken delivery of will
be charged to the customer in full. If it is possible to rent them elsewhere the
customer shall bear the costs incurred for delivery and collection and for any loss
of rental fees.
In cases of unforeseeable damage the rental company reserves the right to  supply
equivalent or better replacement objects in place of the ordered rental objects.
No claims can be asserted as a result of such replacements.

7. All the stated items are only provided for rental.

8. Any complaints the renter may have must be made within 24 hours of the items
concerned having been delivered. Any complaints made after this time will not be
accepted.

9. Place of performance and jurisdiction for the renter and rental company shall be
the registered office of the rental company. The laws of the Federal Republic of
Germany shall apply even for transactions with foreign customers.

Special Conditions for Services
for furniture sets

Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH

Description Quantity EUR

23. Furniture set lounge “Host-Modular“
� 1 x 2-seater and side table 205.00
� 1 x 2-seater and 2 x 1-seater and side table 403.00

1- or 2-seater “Host-Modular“,
matt-finished chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather � white � black

Side table “ Tria“, matt-finished chromium frame, 
0.57 x 0.50 m, 0.37 m high
Top � white � black

24. Furniture set lounge “Qubo“
� 2 x 1-seater and side table “Tria“ 271.00
� 2 x 1-seater and 1 x 2-seater

and side table “Tria“ 449.00

1- or 2-seater “Qubo“,
matt-finished chromium frame, Polster
upholstery synthetic leather � white � black

Side table “ Tria“, matt-finished chromium frame, 
0.57 x 0.50 m, 0.37 m high
Top � white � black



VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Guest Trade Fairs & Convention Center
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg

Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-86 67

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost

Please turn over!

Contractor *
Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-63 03
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-63 04
nuernberg@hummel-mietmoebel.de
www.hummel-mietmoebel.de

Return deadline
29.5.2017

Order (for Special Conditions for Services see back of Form S1.67)

Furniture Rental S1.67

* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Order: Seating

Equipment Description EUR

Art. 111 Armchair “Rondo“ each 68.00
fabric leather
� white � black

Art. 113 Armchair “Well“ each 64.00
chromium frame,
fabric upholstery, black

Art. 114 Armchair “Ro“ each 92.00
gray metal frame, fabric upholstery
� gray � black

Qty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 115 Armchair “Laja” each 89.00
white aluminum frame,
plastic seat shell with fabric seat cover
� gray � red

Art. 120 Chair “Bonni“ each 15.50
chromium frame,
seat and back in plastic, white 

Art. 121 Armchair “Bonni“ each 26.50
chromium frame, fabric upholstery
� red � blue � black
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With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH

Art. 123 Stool “Mambo“ each 39.50
height-adjustable, metal frame,
translucent plastic seat
� red � blue � transparent

Art. 124 Stool “Plastic“ each 19.50
polyethylene
� red � blue � silver

Art. 190 Stool “TX“ each 38.50
matt-finish chromium frame,
synthetic leather upholstery
� white � black

Art. 125 Chair “Bonni“ each 21.50
chromium frame,
fabric upholstery
� red � blue � black

Art. 126 Chair “Wood“ each 22.00
chromium frame,
beech seat shell
� natural � white � black

Art. 130 Chair “Noa” each 40.00
white metal frame,
plastic seat shell,
fabric upholstery, gray

Art. 131 Chair “Vitra.03” each 66.50
gray metal frame,
plastic seat, black

Art. 132 Chair “Hoop“ each 33.00
chromium frame, plastic seat shell
� red � blue � white
� charcoal gray

Art. 133 Chair “Gliss“ each 38.00
chromium frame,
polypropylene seat shell
� red � white � black

Art. 134 Chair “Catifa“ each 35.00
chromium frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 135 Chair “Felix.3“ each 34.50
white metal frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 136 Chair “Kuadra“ each 28.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
plastic seat shell
� red � opal

Art. 136 Chair “Kuadra“ each 28.00
chromium frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 138 Chair “Body to Body“ each 30.00
chromium frame, plastic seat shell,
� white � translucent-red
� translucent-blue

Art. 139 Armchair “Jet“ each 48.00
plastic
� white � black

Order: Seating (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 140 Chair “Panton“ each 42.00
polyethylene
� red � white � blue 

Art. 141 Armchair “Fjord“ each 95.00
chromium frame, polypropylene seat 
shell, white, fabric upholstery
� red � black 

Art. 143 Backless bench “Sidus“ each 59.50
plastic
� white � black 

Art. 144 Armchair “Nami“ each 43.50
chromium frame,
polyethylene seat
� white � black 

Art. 147 Chair “Cloud“ each 33.50
aluminum frame,
plastic seat
� red � charcoal gray � blue 

Art. 148 Armchair “PoppyStar“ each 28.50
thermoplastic
� red � blue � black
� light gray � cream 

Art. 149 Chair “Breeze“ each 32.00
aluminum frame, 
plastic seat and back
� blue � white � red
� black � gray 

Art. 150 Chair “Kicca“ each 31.00
chromium frame, plastic seat shell
� white � black � gray
� orange � green � red 

Art. 151 Chair “Tweet“ each 31.00
chromium frame, plastic seat shell
� white/red � white/gray
� white/orange � white/green
� white/black

Art. 152 Backless bench “Ikon“ each 78.00
white polypropylene frame,
polypropylene seat, white

Art. 152 Backless bench “Ikon“ each 78.00
black polypropylene frame,
polypropylene seat, black

Art. 153 Armchair “Tweet“ each 39.00
black metal frame,
plastic seat shell, white/black

Art. 154 Chair “Volt“ each 25.00
polyethylene
� blue � white � charcoal gray
� red

Art. 155 Armchair “Volt“ each 32.00
polyethylene
� blue � white � charcoal gray
� red

Art. 156 Chair “Verge” each 47.00
wooden frame,
SKY seat shell, white

Art. 157 Chair “About A Chair“ each 48.00
natural oak frame,
polypropylene seat
� white � gray � black
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Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH

Order: Seating (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 158 Armchair “Pass“ each 95.00
white metal frame,
fabric upholstery
� blue � red

Art. 158 Armchair “Pass“ each 95.00
black metal frame,
fabric upholstery, charcoal gray

Art. 159 Armchair “Log“ each 75.00
fabric upholstery, gray

Art. 160 Stool “Sat“ each 97.00
with wooden desktop,
plastic body
� white � light gray

Art. 161 Chair “Babila“ each 67.00
chromium frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 176 Folding chair “Pocket“ each 14.00
gray metal frame,
plastic seat and back
� blue � white � charcoal gray

Art. 183 Chair “Platero“ each 23.00
aluminum frame,
aluminum seat and back

Art. 184 Armchair “Cuba“ each 30.00
aluminum frame,
wicker seat and back
� black � blue 

Art. 409 Bar stool “Coma“ each 49.00
aluminum frame, seat polyethylene 
� red � black � white
� orange � green � blue

Art. 410 Bar stool “Miura“ each 39.50
polyethylene
� red � black � white
� orange � blue � light blue
� light green � dark red

Art. 411 Bar stool “Rio“ each 31.00
with back rest, chromium frame,
fabric upholstery
� blue � black 

Art. 412 Bar stool “Move“ each 43.00
swivel seat, chromium frame,
leather upholstery
� black � red

Art. 414 Bar stool “Bilbao“ each 40.50
aluminum frame,
beechwood seat, natural

Art. 415 Bar stool “Kuadra“ each 39.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 415 Bar stool “Kuadra“ each 39.00
white metal frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 416 Bar stool “Z“ each 25.00
chromium frame,
synthetic leather upholstery
� white � black � natural beech

Bar stools

Art. 417 Bar stool “Kicca“ each 49.00
chromium frame,
polypropylene seat shell
� black � white � gray
� orange � green � red 

Art. 418 Bar stool “Malaga“ each 30.00
aluminum frame,
aluminum seat and back

Art. 419 Bar stool “Gliss“ each 49.00
white metal frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 419 Bar stool “Gliss“ each 49.00
chromium frame,
plastic seat shell, white

Art. 420 Bar stool “Cube“ each 51.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
synthetic leather upholstery
� white � black � dark brown

Art. 421 Bar stool “Bitter“ each 46.00
aluminum frame,
aluminum seat

Art. 422 Bar stool “Volt“ each 43.00
polyethylene
� white � blue � charcoal gray 
� red

Art. 423 Bar stool “Noon“ each 69.00
chromium frame, height-adjustable,
technopolymer seat
� red � charcoal gray
� cream

Art. 424 Bar stool “Hoop“ each 49.00
chromium frame, plastic seat shell
� white � blue � red
� charcoal gray 

Art. 425 Bar stool “TX“ each 51.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
synthetic leather seat
� white � black

Art. 426 Bar stool “Stella“ each 68.00
chromium frame,
molded wood seat
� blackwood � moccawood

Art. 427 Bar stool “Mambo“ each 72.00
height-adjustable, metal frame,
translucent plastic seat
� red � blue � lucent

Art. 428 Bar stool “Breeze“ each 44.00
aluminum frame,
plastic seat and back
� blue � white � red
� black � gray 

Art. 429 Bar stool “Lem New“ each 72.00
white metal frame, height-adjustable, seat
� beech white � fabric blue
� fabric red � fabric orange
� fabric light green � fabric dark green
� fabric purple

Art. 429 Bar stool “Lem New“ each 72.00
black metal frame,
height-adjustable,
beechwood seat, black
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Order: Bar stools (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 211 Table “Semi“ each 33.00
chromium folding frame,
120/40 cm/74 cm high,
top white

Art. 213 Table “Arki“ each 365.00
white metal frame,
200/100 cm/74 cm high,
top white

Art. 214 Table „140/80“ each 88.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
140/80 cm/72 cm high,
top white

Art. 215 Table “Mondo“ each 39.50
chromium folding frame,
120/80 cm/75 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 216 Table “Toledo-130“ each 120.00
laminated wood,
130/60 cm/70 cm high,
� white � black

Art. 216 Table “Toledo-170“ each 130.00
laminated wood,
170/60 cm/70 cm high,
� white � black

Art. 216 Table “Toledo-200“ each 150.00
laminated wood,
200/60 cm/70 cm high,
� white � black

Art. 217 Conference table “Bonni“each 117.00
chromium folding frame,
160/80 cm/72 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 229 Table “Tonda-70/70“ each 39.50
matt-finish chromium frame,
70/70 cm/75 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 229 Round table “Tonda“
matt-finish chromium frame,
75 cm high, top white each 38.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 � ∅ 80
top black each 40.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 � ∅ 80
top charcoal gray each 40.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 � ∅ 80
top natural beech each 51.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 80
top glass, clear each 73.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top glass, frosted each 73.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70

Art. 229 Table “Tonda-60/60“ each 39.50
matt-finish chromium frame
60/60 cm/75 cm high
� top white � top black
� top natural walnut

Art. 230 Round table “Inox“
matt-finish chromium frame,
74 cm high, top white each 39.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 � ∅ 80
top black each 41.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 � ∅ 80
top charcoal gray each 41.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 � ∅ 80
top natural beech each 51.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 80
top glass, clear each 73.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top glass, frosted each 73.50
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 70

Art. 429 Bar stool “Lem“ each 72.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
height-adjustable, beechwood seat 
� white � black � natural
� walnut � fabric black

Art. 430 Bar stool “Leo“ each 58.00
aluminum frame,
leather seat
� white � black

Art. 431 Bar stool “Tweet-Black“ each 49.00
black metal frame,
polypropylene seat shell,
white/black

Art. 433 Bar stool “About A Stool“ each 49.00
natural oak frame,
seat polypropylene 
� white � black � gray

Art. 434 Bar stool “Tweet“ each 44.00
chromium frame,
seat polypropylene,
white/black

Art. 200 Table „70/70“ each 28.00
chromium frame,
70/70 cm/72 cm high, top white

Art. 201 Table “Square“ each 39.00
black frame, 70/70 cm/75 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 202 Table “Laja-60/60“ each 46.00
white metal frame,
60/60 cm/73 cm high,
top white

Art. 203 Table “Laja-80/80“ each 49.00
white metal frame,
80/80 cm/73 cm high,
top white

Art. 204 Table “Stylus-69/69“ each 55.00
white metal frame,
69/69 cm/74 cm high,
top white

Art. 204 Table “Stylus-69/69“ each 55.00
black metal frame,
69/69 cm/74 cm high,
top black 

Art. 205 Table “Stylus-79/79“ each 60.00
white metal frame,
79/79 cm/74 cm high,
top white 

Art. 205 Table “Stylus-79/79“ each 60.00
black metal frame,
79/79 cm/74 cm high,
top black 

Art. 210 Table „120/70“ each 33.00
chromium frame,
120/70 cm/72 cm high,
top white

Art. 210 Table „120/70“ each 63.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
120/70 cm/72 cm high,
natural beech top

Tables
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Order: Tables (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 284 High table “Stylus-59/59“ each 65.00
white metal frame,
top white

Art. 285 High table “Tall“ each 38.50
round, black frame, 114 cm high
top white � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top black � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top charcoal gray � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top mock beech � ∅ 60

Art. 286 High table “Ypsilon“ each 46.50
round, aluminum frame,
∅ 60/113 cm high,
top inox

Art. 287 High table “Tonda“
round, matt-finish chromium frame,
114 cm high
top white � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 57.50
top black � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 57.50
top charcoal gray � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 57.50
top natural walnut � ∅ 60 each 57.50
top natural beech � ∅ 60 each 67.50
top glass, clear � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 81.50
top glass, frosted � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 81.50

Art. 287 High table “Tonda-60/60“
matt-finish chromium frame, 60/60 cm,
114 cm high
� top white � top black each 57.50
� top natural walnut each 60.50

Art. 288 High table “Quickstep“ each 27.50
round, ∅ 70, 113 cm high
(suitable for outdoor use)
� white � graphite

Art. 289 High table “Quadro“ each 67.50
matt-finish chromium frame,
60/60 cm/113 cm high,
top inox

Art. 290 High table “Inox“
round, matt-finish chromium frame,
114 cm high
top white � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 57.50
top black � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 57.50
top charcoal gray � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 57.50
top natural walnut � ∅ 60 each 57.50
top natural beech � ∅ 60 each 62.50
top glass, clear � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 81.50
top glass, frosted � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70 each 81.50

Art. 290 High table “Inox-60/60“
matt-finish chromium frame,
60/60 cm/114 cm high
� top white � top black each 57.50
� top natural walnut each 60.50

Art. 290 High table “Inox-Grande“ each 115.00
2 x matt-finish chromium frame,
120/60 cm/114 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 291 High table “Viena“ each 60.50
round, aluminum frame,
∅ 60/113 cm high,
top inox

Art. 293 High table “Sea“ each 63.50
round, polished aluminum frame,
108 cm high
top white � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top black � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top charcoal gray � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70

Art. 293 High table “Sea-60/60“ each 63.50
polished aluminum frame,
60/60 cm/108 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 230 Table “Inox-70/70“ each 40.50
matt-finish chromium frame,
70/70 cm 74 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 230 Table “Inox-60/60“ each 40.50
matt-finish chromium frame,
60/60 cm 74 cm high
� top white � top black
� top natural walnut

Art. 230 Table “Inox-Grande“ each 125.00
2 x matt-finish chromium frame,
200/70 cm/74 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 231 Round table “Ikon“ each 56.50
white polypropylene frame
73 cm high, top white,
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 80

Art. 231 Round table “Ikon“ each 56.50
black polypropylene frame,
73 cm high, top black
� ∅ 60 � ∅ 80

Art. 234 Round table “Urbis“
matt-finish chromium frame, 75 cm high
top white � ∅ 60 � ∅ 80 each 38.50
top black � ∅ 60 � ∅ 80 each 40.50
top natural beech � ∅ 60 � ∅ 80 each 51.50

Art. 235 Round table “Sea“ each 55.50
polished aluminum frame, ∅ 80/73 cm high
� top white � top black
� top charcoal gray

Art. 235 Table “Sea-70/70“ each 55.50
polished aluminum frame,
70/70 cm/73 cm high
� top white � top black

Art. 236 Round table “Step“ each 43.50
black frame, 72 cm high
top white � ∅ 90 � ∅ 100
top black � ∅ 90 � ∅ 100

Art. 238 Round table “Major“ each 58.50
black frame,
75 cm high,
top white � ∅ 110 � ∅ 120

Art. 240 Oval table “Plastic“ each 41.50
polyethylene,
47/65 cm/76 cm high
� red � blue � silver

Art. 241 Table “Quadro“ each 56.50
matt-finish chromium frame, compact
aluminum top, 80/80 cm/75 cm high
� top black � top gray

Art. 282 Round table “Greece“ each 30.50
aluminum frame,
∅ 60/73 cm high,
top inox

Art. 283 Round table “Avangard“ each 48.50
aluminum frame,
∅ 70/73 cm high,
top inox

Art. 284 High table “Stylus-59/59“ each 65.00
black metal frame,
top black

High tables
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Order: High tables (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 094 Club chair each 365.00
“Petit Plateau“
swivelling, aluminum frame,
fabric upholstery, charcoal gray

Art. 095 Stool “Host-Modular“ each 84.00
chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 096 Single-seater each 99.00
“Host-Modular“ chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 097 Two-seater each 130.00
“Host-Modular“ chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 098 Corner seat “Host-Modular“ each 110.00
chromium frame, 
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 099 Cube “Big-Ben“ each 75.00
synthetic leather, white

Art. 100 Club chair “Curve“ each 42.00
chromium frame,
seat and back cherry, natural

Art. 101 Stool “AP“ each 60.00
oak
� black � blanched

Art. 102 Cube “Ben“ each 25.00
synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 103 Club chair “Tamago“ each 62.00
chromium frame,
fabric upholstery, charcoal gray

Art. 104 Club chair “Slide“ each 44.00
chromium frame,
fabric upholstery
� black � blue

Art. 105 Club chair “Slide“ each 54.00
with arm rests, chromium frame,
fabric upholstery
� black � blue

Art. 106 Two-seater “Nero“ each 199.00
fabric upholstery, black

Art. 106 Two-seater “Nero“ each 199.00
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 107 Single-seater “Delta“ each 168.00
aluminum legs,
fabric upholstery
� gray � red � black

Art. 108 Two-seater “Delta“ each 304.00
aluminum legs,
fabric upholstery
� gray � red � black 

Art. 295 High table “Toledo“ each 110.00
wood laminate in white,
60/60 cm/110 cm high

Art. 295 High table “Toledo“ each 110.00
wood laminate in black,
60/60 cm/110 cm high

Art. 295 High table “Toledo“
wood laminate in black
� 130/60 cm/110 cm high each 120.00
� 170/60 cm/110 cm high each 130.00
� 200/60 cm/110 cm high each 150.00

Art. 295 High table “Toledo“
wood laminate in white 
� 130/60 cm/110 cm high each 120.00
� 170/60 cm/110 cm high each 130.00
� 200/60 cm/110 cm high each 150.00

Art. 296 High table “Ikon“ each 73.50
round, white polypropylene frame,
∅ 60/110 cm high,
top white

Art. 296 High table “Ikon“ each 73.50
round, black polypropylene frame,
∅ 60/110 cm high,
top black

Art. 085 Club chair “Rio“ each 154.00
chromium frame,
fabric upholstery
� red � charcoal gray

Art. 086 Club chair “Nimrod“ each 139.00
polyethylene frame,
fabric upholstery
� yellow � green � purple  � orange

Art. 087 Stool “Dado“ each 72.00
chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 088 Single-seater “Dado“ each 104.00
chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 089 Corner seat “Dado“ each 127.00
chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 090 Stool “Wow“ each 36.00
square, upholstery synthetic leather,
36/36 cm
� black � white

Art. 091 Bench “Wow“ each 58.00
square, upholstery synthetic leather,
91/36 cm
� black � white

Art. 092 Stool “Wow“ each 36.00
round, upholstery synthetic leather,
Ø 40 cm
� black � white

Art. 093 Stool “Wow“ each 56.00
round, upholstery synthetic leather,
Ø 65 cm
� black � white

Lounge furniture

Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH
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Order: Lounge furniture (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 109 Stool “Host“ each 85.00
chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 110 Club chair “Host“ each 102.00
chromium frame,
upholstery synthetic leather
� black � white

Art. 907 Two-seater “Highchair“ each 280.00
upholstered, charcoal gray

Art. 908 Single-seater “Klasse“ each 120.00
aluminum legs,
upholstery synthetic leather, black

Art. 909 Two-seater “Klasse“ each 240.00
aluminum legs,
upholstery synthetic leather, black

Art. 910 Single-seater “Vega“ each 180.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
leather upholstery, black

Art. 911 Two-seater “Vega“ each 350.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
leather upholstery, black

Art. 912 Single-seater “Bahama“ each 97.00
rattan frame in brown,
fabric upholstery, beige

Art. 913 Two-seater “Bahama“ each 192.00
rattan frame in brown,
fabric upholstery, beige

Art. 918 Single-seater “Qubo“ each 98.00
metal legs,
upholstery synthetic leather
� white � black 

Art. 919 Two-seater “Qubo“ each 178.00
metal legs,
upholstery synthetic leather
� white � black 

Art. 080 Side table “Pocket“ each 63.00
white metal frame,
top white

Art. 081 Side table “Stylus-59/59“ each 50.00
white metal frame,
top white

Art. 081 Side table “Stylus-59/59“ each 50.00
black metal frame,
top black

Art. 082 Side table “Ikon“ each 57.00
round, white polypropylene frame,
Ø 60 cm,
top white

Art. 082 Side table “Ikon“ each 57.00
round, black polypropylene frame,
Ø 60 cm,
top black

Art. 083 Side table “Toledo-45“ each 60.00
wood laminate in black,
45/45 cm/45cm high

Art. 083 Side table “Toledo-45“ each 60.00
wood laminate in white,
45/45 cm/45cm high

Art. 084 Side table “Sea“ each 50.00
round, polished aluminum frame,
43 cm high
top white � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top black � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70
top charcoal gray � ∅ 60 � ∅ 70

Art. 218 Side table “Alpha“ each 57.00
aluminum legs,
55/55 cm/27 cm high,
top gray

Art. 220 Side table “Toe“ each 76.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
67/67 cm/34 cm high,
top white

Art. 221 Side table “Tria“ each 75.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
57/50cm/37 cm high
� top black � top white
� top walnut

Art. 222 Side table “Bahama“ each 48.00
rattan frame in brown,
51/51 cm/42 cm high,
top glass

Art. 223 Club-Table “Slide“ each 36.00
chromium frame,
64/64 cm/38 cm high,
top white

Art. 224 Side table “Toe“ each 97.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
128/67 cm/34 cm high,
top white

Art. 225 Side table “Eileen Gray“ each 60.00
height-adjustable, chromium frame,
∅ 51 cm/60 cm–100 cm high,
top glass

Art. 226 Club-Table “Barcelona“ each 125.00
chromium frame,
90/90 cm/46 cm high,
top glass

Art. 227 Club-Table “Granada“ each 125.00
chromium frame,
∅ 70 cm/53 cm high,
top glass

Art. 228 Club-Table “Ronda“ each 60.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
∅ 50 cm/51 cm high,
top glass

Art. 302 Desk “Mondo“ each 85.00
Cabinet on rollers, metal,
120/80 cm/75 cm high
� white � black 

Art. 320 Swivel chair “Office“ each 40.00
height-adjustable,
fabric upholstery, black

Office furniture
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Order: Office furniture (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 406 Bar counter corner element
“Syma-New“
aluminum frame, 50/50 cm/125 cm high
� white paneling each 102.00
� black paneling each 107.00

Art. 407 Bar counter “Tetris“ each 187.00
white plastic body,
145/80 cm/111 cm high
(suitable for outdoor use)

Art. 408 Bar counter corner each 167.00
element “Tetris“
white plastic body,
89/97 cm/111 cm high
(suitable for outdoor use)

Art. 586 Display platform “Kant“ each 60.00
white body,
100/50 cm/50 cm high

Art. 588 Counter “Syma Easy-408“ each 96.00
white frame,
100/50 cm/95 cm high,
white paneling

Art. 589 Counter corner element each 73.00
“Syma Easy-408“
white frame, 50/50 cm/95 cm high,
white paneling

Art. 588 Counter “Syma-New“
aluminum frame, 100/50 cm/95 cm high
� white paneling each 99.00
� black paneling each 104.00

Art. 589 Counter corner element 
“Syma-New“
aluminum frame, 50/50 cm/95 cm high
� white paneling each 75.00
� black paneling each 80.00

Art. 590 Display column “Kant“ each 60.00
white body,
50/50 cm/100 cm high

Art. 592 Counter “Real“ each 299.00
lockable, silver body,
top in multiplex birch,
100/84 cm/120 cm high

Art. 593 Rundcounter “Dax“ each 320.00
lockable, silver body,
top in multiplex birch,
170/50 cm/100 cm high

Art. 594 Counter “Dax“ each 215.00
lockable, silver body,
top in multiplex birch,
150/50 cm/100 cm high

Art. 605 Bar counter corner each 185.00
element “Igloo“
white plastic, 90/70 cm/108cm high,
with lighting

Art. 606 Bar counter “Igloo“ each 205.00
white plastic,
140/70 cm/108 cm high,
with lighting

Art. 607 Bar counter “Loja-100“ each 290.00
lockable, corpus charcoal gray,
top: glass/stainless steel, on rollers
100/60 cm/120 cm

Art. 608 Bar counter “Loja-125“ each 290.00
lockable, corpus charcoal gray,
top: glass/stainless steel, on rollers
125/60 cm/120 cm

Art. 324 Office swivel chair “Delby” each 60.00
height-adjustable,
black frame,
fabric upholstery, black

Art. 326 Office swivel chair “Luxy” each 90.00
height-adjustable, metal frame,
leather seat
� black � white

Art. 343 Cabinet on rollers “Steel“ each 60.00
metal,
42/59 cm/56 cm high
� black � silver � white

Art. 330 File shelving each 20.00
3 shelves, white plastic,
75/30 cm/86 cm high

Art. 370 Locker cabinet “Big“ each 97.00
4 lockers, gray metal,
68/50 cm/180 cm high

Art. 371 Locker cabinet “Silver“ each 90.00
4 lockers, gray metal,
36/50 cm/180 cm high

Art. 372 Locker cabinet “Reno“ each 90.00
4 lockers, white laminated wood,
35/50 cm/200 cm high

Art. 530 Multi-purpose shelving each 34.00
5 shelves,
white plastic,
75/30 cm/170 cm high

Art. 584 Sideboard “Dax“ each 134.00
lockable, silver body,
top in multiplex birch,
100/50 cm/75 cm high

Art. 585 Sideboard each 85.00
“Syma-Easy-408“
white frame, white paneling,
100/50 cm/75 cm high

Art. 585 Sideboard “Syma New“ each 85.00
aluminum frame, white paneling
100/50 cm/75 cm high

Art. 585 Sideboard “Syma New“ each 91.00
aluminum frame, black paneling,
100/50 cm/75 cm high

Art. 401 Bar counter each 112.00
“Syma Easy-408“
white frame, 100/50 cm/125 cm high,
white paneling

Art. 406 Bar counter corner each 100.00
element “Syma Easy-408“
white frame, 50/50 cm/125 cm high,
white paneling

Art. 401 Bar counter “Syma-New“
aluminum frame, 100/50 cm/125 cm high
� white paneling each 117.00
� black paneling each 122.00

Sideboards/cabinets/shelves

Info counters/bar counters

With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature



Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany S1.67
Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH

Order: Info counters/bar counters (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty. Equipment Description EURQty.

Art. 610 Counter “Nea“ each 375.00
white body,
white top,
150/44 cm/110 cm high

Art. 570 Showcase “Octa“ each 88.00
lockable, without lighting,
aluminum frame,
100/50 cm/95 cm high

Art. 580 Showcase “Octa“ each 110.00
with substructure, lockable,
without lighting, aluminum frame,
100/50 cm/95 cm high, white paneling

Art. 581 Showcase “Syma Easy-408“ each 129.00
with substructure, lockable,
without lighting, white frame,
100/50 cm/95 cm high, white paneling

Art. 581 Showcase “Syma-New“
with substructure, lockable,
without lighting, aluminum frame,
100/50 cm/95 cm high
� white paneling each 129.00
� black paneling each 134.00

Art. 595 Cabinet showcase “Trend“ each 175.00
with lighting, aluminum frame,
100/50 cm/180 cm high

Art. 596 Cabinet showcase each 225.00
“Syma Easy-408“
with substructure, with lighting,
white frame, 100/50 cm/180 cm high,
white paneling

Art. 596 Cabinet showcase “Kappa“ each 225.00
with substructure, with lighting,
aluminum frame, 100/50 cm/180 cm high,
white paneling

Art. 597 Column showcase each 205.00
“Syma-Easy-408“
with substructure, with lighting
white frame, 50/50 cm/180 cm high,
white paneling

Art. 597 Column showcase each 205.00
“Syma New“ with substructure,
with lighting, aluminum frame,
50/50 cm/180 cm high, white paneling

Art. 598 Column showcase each 205.00
“Nice“
with lighting, aluminum frame,
39/39 cm/180 cm high

Art. 599 Column showcase each 205.00
“Kappa“ with substructure, lockable,

with lighting, aluminum frame,
50/50 cm/190 cm high, white paneling

Art. 602 Cabinet showcase each 265.00
“Forum“
fully glazed, with lighting, aluminum
frame, 100/50 cm/180 cm high

Art. 532 Brochure rack “Pino 6“ each 52.00
gray metal frame,
6 DIN A4-size shelves,
44/40 cm/157 cm high

Showcases

Brochure racks

Art. 534 Brochure rack “Shell“ each 45.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
3 aluminum shelves,
65/56 cm/130 cm high

Art. 535 Brochure rack “PZ 6“ each 89.00
clear acrylic, 6 DIN A4-size shelves,
42/30 cm/154 cm high

Art. 537 Brochure rack “Twin“ each 50.00
matt-finish chromium frame,
3 double-sided aluminum shelves,
51/50 cm/150 cm high

Art. 538 Brochure rack “Punto 4“ each 65.00
gray metal frame,
4 DIN A4-size shelves,
30/60 cm/166 cm high

Art. 539 Brochure rack “Punto 8“ each 70.00
gray metal frame,
8 DIN A4-size shelves,
35/54 cm/150 cm high

Art. 500 Coat rack “Tube“ each 23.00

Art. 501 Coat rack “Bambu“ each 33.00
metal frame, silver 

Art. 502 Coat rack “Flag“, each 40.00
metal-polypropylene frame
� white � black � red

Art. 700 Clothes stand “Milano“ each 28.00
height-adjustable,
chromium frame,
180 cm/140–180 cm high

Art. 750 Upright mirror each 46.00
on rollers

Art. 510 Waste paper basket each 7.00

Art. 521 Umbrella stand “Rex“ each 34.00
black

Art. 543 Rectractable belt barriers each 45.00
“Flex“ mobile, tape 2.00 m long, matt-finish
chromium base (minimum order: 2 pylons)
� belt tape blue � belt tape black

Art. 545 Waste stand each 30.00
including 3 waste bags

Art. 546 Waste bin “Pushboy“ each 40.00
powder-coated sheet steel,
silver

Clothes stands/coat racks

Other furniture and accessories

With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature



Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

S1.67
Contractor: Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH

With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Art. 548 Lectern “Talk“ each 120.00
chromium frame,
56/35 cm/110 cm high

Art. 549 Bag holder “Chromato“ each 40.00
matt-finish chromium frame

Art. 800 Room divider
free-standing, lightweight construction,
aluminum frame, 19 mm hardboard
panel in white, 62 cm wide
(minimum order: 2 elements)
� 210 cm high each 42.00
� 105 cm high each 21.00

Art. 803 Room divider “Sticks“ each 85.00
white fiber glass rod,
natural rubber base panel

Art. 804 Room divider “Leaf“ each 35.00
polyethylene
� white � green � light green

Art. 901 Floor lamp “L001 St“ each 175.00
white metal frame,
lamp foot white,
gray/white

Art. 902 Table lamp “L001 TA“ each 125.00
white metal frame,
lamp foot white,
gray/white

When ordering during the official assembly,
rental prices are subject to a 25 % surcharge.

Order: Other furniture and accessories (continued)

Equipment Description EURQty.

Payment conditions:
The invoice must be paid before the start of the exhibition or delivery.
Foreign payments are requested by bank transfer in advance without charges.
A collection charge of EUR 15 should be added to foreign checks.
A processing fee of EUR 50 plus VAT at the statutory rate will be charged
for issuing a new invoice due to incorrect information provided by the
applicant. This fee will be included in the new invoice issued.

Rental conditions

1. The rental object is only made available for the agreed purpose and for the agreed
period. An extension of the rental period shall require the written consent of the
rental company. The rental company is entitled to invoice an additional rental
charge if the rental object is not returned by the agreed time.

2. The rental prices are calculated according to the duration of rental on the basis of
the currently valid price list. The statutory VAT is to be added. For objects rented
for a trade fair or exhibition the rental prices shall also include the costs for
delivery and collection of the rental object within the exhibition grounds. In other
cases the valid transport cost rates for delivery and collection of the rental object
will be invoiced in addition to the rental price.
Invoiced rental prices are payable net. Direct orders directly before and during a
trade fair are to be paid on award of the order. A collection charge of EUR 15 will
be made for foreign checks. Charges for payments remitted abroad shall be borne
by the renter. If the renter is in default of payment, interest on arrears amounting
to 5 % over and above the current discount rate of the Deutsche Bundesbank
shall be charged.

3. For loss or damage of the rental object compensation amounting to the cost of
replacement may be claimed from the renter or the cost of repair if this does not
exceed the replacement value. Liability shall commence with the takeover of the
rental object by the renter and end with its collection by the rental company. In
the case of objects rented for a trade fair, liability shall commence with delivery to
the exhibition stand and end when it is collected from there. This shall also apply
if the exhibition stand is not occupied. Liability shall end 24 hours after the end of
the trade fair at the latest unless the rental object was not made available for
collection or another collection date has been agreed. The rental company shall
not be liable for damage to property or injury to persons in connection with the
use of the rental object unless it is due to wilful action or gross negligence on the
part of the rental company.

4. The rental object is not insured. Insurance of the rental object for the period of a
trade fair, including the stand construction and dismantling period, is
recommended.

Important:

All rental furniture will be insured. The premium is equal to 3 % of the
rental price and will be charged separately to the hiring party.

� We do not require insurance and acknowledge our liability as set forth
in the rental terms contained herein.

5. All orders with no specified date will be delivered in good time so that the rental
object is available at the start of the fair. After the end of the fair the rental object
will be collected as quickly as possible. The renter must make the rental object
available for collection. If delivery or collection of the rental object is prevented by
fault of the renter, the rental company shall be entitled to charge for any
additional expenditure incurred. Renters collecting rental objects themselves are
hereby notified that the objects may only be transported in suitable closed
vehicles.
In the event of default of payment the rental company reserves the right to refuse
delivery of the rental object or to fetch back delivered objects at an  earlier date.

6. Rental objects ordered in advance and reserved but not taken delivery of will
be charged to the customer in full. If it is possible to rent them elsewhere the
customer shall bear the costs incurred for delivery and collection and for any loss
of rental fees.
In cases of unforeseeable damage the rental company reserves the right to  supply
equivalent or better replacement objects in place of the ordered rental objects.
No claims can be asserted as a result of such replacements.

7. Any complaints the renter may have must be made within 24 hours of the items
concerned having been delivered. Any complaints made after this time will not be
accepted.

8. Place of performance and jurisdiction for the renter and rental company shall be
the registered office of the rental company. The laws of the Federal Republic of
Germany shall apply even for transactions with foreign customers.

Special Conditions for Services provided by
Hummel Möbelverleih GmbH



VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
MesseService
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 00
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 01
messeservice@nuernbergmesse.de

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Order 

Complete rental stand MARS S0.20

Walls
white plastic-coated stand partition
walls on all closed sides of the stand
space (Syma system; 2.50 m high)

Ribbed carpet
including dust sheet, edging tape and
disposal, anthracite or:
� red � blue � light gray

Cubicle
size according to stand space;
with curtain in white or:
� 1 lockable hinged door 

at extra cost EUR 47.90

Design element
attached to fascia; on all open sides 
of stand space;
(RAL colors: red 3020; gray 7037;
yellow 1023; blue 5017; green 6029)
Shapes triangular or:

� round � square
blue or:

� red � gray � green
� yellow

� white, at additional costs
EUR 42.90/pc.

Decorative wall element
on all open sides of stand; 0.50 m
wide; blue colored plastic coating 
(RAL colors as above) or:

� red � gray � green
� yellow

Round column
with cladding in same color as wall
element, on all open corners of stand
space
Aluminum colored lattice support
with slide-in fascia on all open sides of
stand space; red colored plastic coat-
ing; (RAL colors as at left) or:

� blue � gray � green
� yellow � white

Lettering
on fascia; brief company name and
place of business in Helvetica medium
white or black (in combination with
white or yellow fascia)
Please enter text in “Remarks” box on
the right, see overleaf for surcharge for
company logo.
1 table
chrome frame with white top
0.70 x 0.70 m
3 black upholstered chairs “FAKT”
or:

� anthracite
1 counter
0.92 x 0.52 x 1.05 m; white;
lockable
� at extra cost EUR 75.40
� 1 coat rack

at extra cost EUR 19.90
� 1 waste paper basket

at extra cost EUR  8.70
NEW! 1 extending spotlight
130 W for each full 4 m2 of stand
space2

Continued overleaf!

The rental for the duration of the event includes the following equipment:

Stand type (Please enclose plan):

Stand size:    front     m x depth             m

head standcorner stand block standin-line stand

minimum size: 9 m2

MARS

Complete price EUR 86.90/m2

incl. power supply rated at 3 kW, consumption and pre-show cleaning

Return deadline
29.5.2017

Please turn over!

You can use our practical online aid on the Internet at www.standconfigurator.com
to visualize the shape, color and equipment of your personal exhibition stand. We will be
pleased to advise you personally:

Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 00 or
messeservice@nuernbergmesse.de

Additional services, special equipment and individual requirements are
obtainable on request and can be ordered overleaf.

Text for lettering on fascia:

Contractor *
:mesomondo GmbH
Messezentrum 1
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 40 08 35-0
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 40 08 35-29
info@mesomondo.de
www.mesomondo.de

Orders received later than 14 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.

� Yes, we order daily cleaning  during the exhibition at a total extra price of EUR 1.65/m2.
All prices stated are subject to the addition of VAT at the statutory rate and 3 % insurance premium.
* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.
� We do not require insurance and accept liability for the stand and rented objects.

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost



1. Exclusive variations

1.1 False floor (per m2)
63 mm clipboard; suitable for
laying cables below; aluminum
edging strip

� EUR 14.45

1.2 Wall cladding (per m)
without visible supports, height
2.50 m (surcharge). These walls are
just asking to be used for graphics.

� EUR 32.00

1.3 Larger cubicle (per m2):
� additional space EUR  41.60

2. Additional stand equipment

2.1 Product display units (each):

Dialog shelf unit
2.50 x 0.96 m; silver; 5 shelves

� EUR 122.80

2.2 Additional furniture (each):

Table
chrome frame with white top
0.70 x 0.70 m

� EUR  28.00

Upholstered chair “FAKT”
� black EUR  21.20
� anthracite EUR  21.20

2.3 Additional spotlights (each)
� 130 W EUR  39.00

3. Logo/graphics

3.1 Graphics at the wall (per m2)
digital printing, mounted
professionally at the wall

� EUR 62.00

3.2 Slide-in fascia
(surcharge per logo):
Logo as digital print (per m)

� EUR 20.50

3.3 Design element:

Digital print
� EUR 46.15

The data for logos and prin-
ting – as vectorized file (.eps
or .ai) with 300 dpi in 1:10 for-
mat – must be received by not
later than 20 days before the
event!

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE Hall/

StandCompany

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Additional equipment
Complete rental stand MARS

Order 

S0.20

Orders received later than 14 days before the start of the event will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum surcharge of EUR 10 per order.

With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Exclusive and additional equipment
can be seen in the stand configurator at
www.standconfigurator.com.
Additional stand equipment can be
found at www.mesomondo.de.

All prices
are subject to the addition of VAT at the
statutory rate and 3 % insurance premi-
um for stand material and  furniture. 

� We do not require insurance and
accept liability for damage and loss.

Services on request
The following hourly flat rates are
charged plus VAT at the statutory rate:

1. Working hour at EUR 49.50

The NürnbergMesse GmbH is responsi-
ble for  assembling and dismantling the
MARS complete rental stand. 

The complete rental stand and its
equipment must not be pasted over,
nailed, painted or damaged in any 
other way. 

The exhibitor is liable for damage
caused during the rental period and 
will be charged with the costs. 

The charges for additional equipment are invoiced by the ServicePartner.

Remarks:

Order (continued)

Power supply
in the cubicle, rated at 3 kW (AC),
including consumption and 3-way
mains socket.

� Power rating increased from 3 kW
to 6 kW (AC) surcharge EUR 167.50

� Power rating increased from 3 kW
to 9 kW surcharge EUR 237.00

Power supply of more than 9 kW
– see Form S2.10.

NEW! Including pre-show cleaning
before the start of the exhibition,
including removing and disposal of
carpet dust sheet.

Contractor: :mesomondo GmbH



Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
MesseService
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 10
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 01
communication@nuernbergmesse.de

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost

Return deadline
immediately 

P5
Registration of exhibitor’s own WLAN access point
on the stand

VAT ID number of exhibitor:

I hereby register with:
NürnbergMesse GmbH Please send fax reply to:
MesseService Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 01
Messezentrum Any questions?
90471 Nürnberg Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 10

Exhibitors are only permitted to operate their own WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network) subject to the explicit written
authorization of NürnbergMesse GmbH. The following technical requirements must be observed and will help you do your
part to ensure that a large bandwidth is available for all users in the WLAN network and that faults are largely avoided.
For this reason every WLAN is assigned to a fixed channel. Registration includes channel planning and monitoring.
• Only one access point per channel is allowed.
• WLAN transmitters in the 5 GHz band are not permitted.
• You must use the assigned channel.
• Channel bonding is not permitted.
• The radiated transmit power must not exceed -80 dBm at the edge of the stand.
• An encryption (e.g. WPA2) according to the latest technical standards is mandatory.
• Your own SSID must be visible and login data must not be disclosed to third parties.
• Only WLAN transmitters are to be operated, no other transmitters.

For registration and channel planning we charge you a one-off fee of EUR 125 plus VAT at the statutory rate.

If an exhibitor operates their own equipment that has not been registered, NürnbergMesse GmbH reserves the right to prohibit operation. Claims for
damages may be enforced in the event of contravention. Registration does not guarantee the functional reliability and operation of the customer’s own
WLAN network. Orders received at short notice (< 14 days before the start of the event) will be subject to an express processing surcharge amounting to
25 % of the ordered value.

Your details
SSID (WLAN Network Name): No. of WLAN users

________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________

Contact for technical queries:

Company (if different)

Address

Contact person

Tel.

E-mail

Mobil

The customer attests to the correctness of the information provided and acknowledges that in the event of incorrect or incomplete data,
NürnbergMesse GmbH shall have the right to block the connection.

Comments:



Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

VAT-ID

Hall/Stand

VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost

Return deadline
29.5.2017

S2.40Communications – Internet

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature
Please turn over!

Contractor * 
Unify Communications and Collaboration
GmbH & Co. KG
Dr.-Mack-Straße 91
90762 Fürth
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-48 48

1. Standard: ADSL
� 1.1 Asynchronous Internet Provision 4 Mbit/s

• Highspeed ADSL Internet connection: up to 4 Mbit/s
downstream and 512 kbit/s upstream

• Flat rate (no volume and time limit)
• Including technical installation and a DSL router

with 1 Ethernet user port
• Including one dynamic IP address

(Art. 51001010) EUR 295.00 Items _____ 

One fixed public IP address optional 
(Art. 51000000) EUR 65.00

� 1.2 Asynchronous Internet Provision 6 Mbit/s
• Highspeed ADSL Internet connection: up to 6 Mbit/s

downstream and 1 Mbit/s upstream
• Flat rate (no volume and time limit)
• Including technical installation and a DSL router

with 1 Ethernet user port
• Including one dynamic IP address

(Art. 51001021) EUR 460.00 Items _____

One fixed public IP address optional
(Art. 51000000) EUR 65.00

� 1.3 Asynchronous Internet Provision 16 Mbit/s
• Highspeed ADSL Internet connection: up to 16 Mbit/s

downstream and 1 Mbit/s upstream
• Flat rate (no volume and time limit)
• Including technical installation and a DSL router

with 1 Ethernet user port
• Including one dynamic IP address

(Art. 51001030) EUR 850.00 Items _____

One fixed public IP address optional
(Art. 51000000) EUR 65.00

2. Professional: SDSL/VDSL
� 2.1 Synchronous Internet Provision 4 Mbit/s

• Highspeed SDSL Internet connection: up to 4 Mbit/s
downstream and 4 Mbit/s upstream

• Flat rate (no volume and time limit)
• Including technical installation and a SDSL router

with 1 Ethernet user port
• Including one fixed public IP address

(Art. 51002010) EUR 1,050.00 Items _____

Additional fixed public IP address on request

� 2.2 Synchronous Internet Provision 10 Mbit/s
• Highspeed SDSL Internet connection: up to 10 Mbit/s

downstream and 10 Mbit/s upstream
• Flat rate (no volume and time limit)
• Including technical installation and a SDSL router

with 1 Ethernet user port
• Including one fixed public IP address

(Art. 51002020) EUR 1,950.00 Items _____

Additional fixed public IP address on request

� 2.3 IP Connect Ethernet Internet Provision 50/100 Mbit/s
• Synchronous highspeed VDSL Internet connection with at least

50 Mbit/s usable
• Flat rate (no volume and time limit)
• Including technical installation and a VDSL router

with 1 Ethernet user port
• Including one fixed public IP address

(Art. 51002030) EUR 3,250.00 Items _____

Additional fixed public IP address on request

� 2.4 Other broadband connections (up to 1 Gbits/s)
Please send us your enquiry, we will be pleased to prepare an
individual offer for you.

For technical reasons the routers provided must be used. Each xDSL connection is provided by Cat. 3 connecting cable or LAN cable from the available supply shaft. The maximum
cable length in this case is 5 meters. As final connecting cable we provide a LAN cable with a minimum length of 2 meters. Each provision requires a power supply which is to be
provided by the exhibitor.
* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
MesseService
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 10
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-80 01
communication@nuernbergmesse.de

powered by NürnbergMesse and Unify Communications and Collaboration GmbH & Co. KG

•



Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Mobile phone

Fax 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Guest Trade Fairs & Convention Center
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg

Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-86 67

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost Contractor *

Gartengestaltung & Service Ronald Grabinger
Trierer Straße 52
90469 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-52 14
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-64 39
Mobile phone  0171. 3 08 72 05
info@grabinger-gartenservice.de

Return deadline
29.5.2017

S3.31Hand truck rental

VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Order

IMPORTANT

All prices including VAT at the statutory rate. Prices for several days 
possible by arrangement.

Direct delivery/collection to/from the exhibition stand takes place by
prior telephone appointment and is subject to an additional one-off
charge of EUR 18.50. 

Trucks are rented on payment of a  deposit of EUR 100 which is
refunded if the truck is returned in good condition.

If the delivery of the hand truck is not accepted, the person placing
the order will be charged for the rental plus delivery.

Cancellations are only possible up to 10 days before the official assembly
date. The services ordered will be billed if cancelled later.

Complaints concerning the extent of services charged are to be checked
and reported to the ServicePartner before dismantling the stand. Complaints
cannot be accepted after the event because there is no possibility of properly
checking the services provided.

Please fill in for payment by credit card:
Issuer : � MasterCard � VISA � American Express

Card no.: :                  /                 /                 /                 

Card verification no.:

Expiry date :                                                                        

Holder of card:                                                                        

We authorize Gartengestaltung & Service Ronald Grabinger to debit the
invoice amount from the above-mentioned credit card.

Signature: ______________________________________________________

(The last 3 digits next to the signature
on the back of the card or for AMEX 4
digits on the front)

* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.

Equipment Designation Qty. Rental period

1. Flat truck

loading area 1000 x 600 mm Date:
max. load 300 kg from____ to_____

per hour EUR 6.00 ____ Time:
per day EUR 51.70 ____ from____ to_____

2. Optiliner

loading area 900 x 600 mm Date:
max. load 400 kg from____ to_____

per hour EUR 6.00 ____ Time:
per day EUR 51.70 ____ from____ to_____

3. C + truck

loading area 1000 x 700 mm Date:
max. load 500 kg from____ to_____

per hour EUR 7.70 ____ Time:
per day EUR 51.70 ____ from____ to_____

4. Pallet lift truck

loading area 1150 x 510 mm Date:
max. load 2000 kg from____ to_____

per hour EUR 12.50 ____ Time:
per day EUR 119.00 ____ from____ to_____

delivery/
collection EUR 18.50

delivery/
collection EUR 18.50

delivery/
collection EUR 18.50

delivery/
collection EUR 18.50



VAT ID number of exhibitor:

Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Guest Trade Fairs & Convention Center
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg

Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-86 67

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost Contractor *

Engelhardt & Co. Sicherheit GmbH
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 98 11 88-0
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 98 11 88-88
engelhardt@engelhardt-sicherheit.de
www.engelhardt-sicherheit.de

Return deadline
29.5.2017

Please turn over!

Guarding of stands S3.40

Stand size: _____________________

� Guarding of stands

Cost per hour EUR 25.00 
plus VAT at the statutory rate

Number of security guards: __________

� Assembly

Date: from _____________________ to ______________________

Time: from _____________________ to ______________________

� During event

Date: from _____________________ to ______________________

Time: from _____________________ to ______________________

� Dismantling

Date: from _____________________ to ______________________

Time: from _____________________ to ______________________

Please enter the name of authorized stand dismantling personnel/company
in every case:

_______________________________________________________________

Surcharges:
Orders received later than 14 days before the start of the event
will be billed an express surcharge of 25 %, subject to a minimum
surcharge of EUR 10 per order.

Stand guarding is only carried out at night by the stand guard relieving the
stand/assembly staff and vice versa. If guarding is required during the day,
this must be stated separately on the order form.

Remarks: _________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Please note Info 4, 2.5 – “Security”.

ServicePartner:
Engelhardt & Co.
Sicherheit GmbH
Messezentrum Nürnberg
ServicePartnerCenter 
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 98 11 88-0
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 98 11 88-88

Please fill in for payment by credit card:
Issuer : � MasterCard � VISA � American Express

Card no.: :                  /                 /                 /                 

Card verification no.:

Expiry date :                                                                        

Holder of card:                                                                        

We authorize Engelhardt & Co. Sicherheit GmbH to debit the invoice
amount from the above-mentioned credit card.

Signature: ______________________________________________________

(The last 3 digits next to the signature
on the back of the card or for AMEX 4
digits on the front)

Order (Binding, Special Conditions for Services overleaf)

* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.



25

Special Conditions for Services provided 
by Engelhardt & Co. Sicherheit GmbH 
(Guarding of stands)

1. General performance of security service
The security company performs its activities under a contract for
services with its personnel being employed in the capacity of agents.
The selection of the personnel employed and the authority to issue
instructions are incumbent on the ServicePartner.
The latter is solely responsible for compliance with all legal, govern-
mental, social law and industrial insurance obligations in respect of its
employees.

2. Contract for services
The contract for security services takes effect on receipt of the written
order on the order form overleaf and after written confirmation of the
order by the ServicePartner. The order form must bear a company
stamp and authorized signature. 
Orders at short notice are accepted directly in the office of the
ServicePartner, but no obligation to perform the service exists until the
order is confirmed in writing.
The signatory of the order form declares that he is authorized to place
the order.
If the order is placed by a third party, e.g. a stand construction
company, the person placing the order is liable personally if no proof
of authority is provided on or after placing the order.

3. Contract performance
The ServicePartner undertakes to provide guarding of the stand
indicated in the application during the agreed period by a reliable
employee who will be solely responsible for the security of the stand.
The contractual services are to be completed solely in accordance with
the instructions for guarding the stand, which contain detailed
regulations for performing the services. The instructions can be
inspected in the offices of the company in the ServicePartnerCenter.
To verify the time spent on duty, the watchman shall complete a time
sheet, which shall be signed by the exhibitor when the guard is
relieved.
The time sheet shall be the basis for accounts rendered.

4. Duration of contract
The contract in each individual case will be effective for the period
specified in the order. The full rate shall be charged for every half hour
or part thereof. The minimum charge shall be for 4 hours per
deployment.

5. Complaints
Complaints of any kind in respect of the performance of the service or
other irregularities shall be reported immediately on being discovered
to the management of the ServicePartner for the purpose of remedial
action. Failure to report any complaints promptly may void any rights
to which the client may be entitled on account of such complaints, if
this means it is no longer possible to reliably determine the facts of the
case. The ServicePartner shall bear no liability whatsoever for
consequential damage that could have been avoided if the complaint
had been reported in time.

6. Liability and limitation of liability

6.1 In the case of any claims arising for damage on whatever legal
grounds, the ServicePartner shall be liable only to the extent such
damage may have been caused by it, its statutory representatives or its
staff either intentionally or by gross negligence.

6.2 The ServicePartner shall not be liable for damage caused by the actions
of security personnel that are not connected with the actual security
service, such as the operation and care of machinery, boilers, electrical
or similar plants, if such actions were performed by the security
personnel at the request of the client.

6.3 The client is obliged to assert claims in writing immediately after
becoming aware of them.
Clause 5 applies accordingly.

6.4 All claims of the client arising out of this contract expire by statutory
limitation after a period of one year.

Commencement of limitation period: on becoming aware of claim.

6.5 The maximum amount of liability under clause 6.1 shall be limited 
as follows:
EUR 1,000,000.00 for personal injuries
EUR 500,000.00 for damage to property
EUR 15,000.00 for the loss of items guarded

7. Payment procedure
The service provided is due for payment in full immediately. The invoice
amount is collected from the stand in cash by a representative of
Engelhardt & Co. in all cases. Please inform the stand personnel
accordingly and provide them with the necessary amount in cash.
Cashless payment is only possible by separate agreement.

8. The place of jurisdiction and performance
is Nuremberg for both parties.
The agreed place of jurisdiction for asserting claims for debt payment
is Nuremberg.



Contractor *
Halls 3–7A
Kiefer GmbH

Halls 1, 2, 8–12
dias
Gebäudemanagement GmbH

Return deadline
29.5.2017

Cleaning of stand S3.20

General cleaning of exhibition halls is arranged by the organizers. Exhibitors
are responsible for arranging cleaning of their own stands.

Floor covering: (please indicate) � carpet � hard covering

Please state stand area: ______ m2 (based on registered gross stand space)
We order as follows:

� Basic stand cleaning starts after 19:00
Only for last day of assembly!
– Once-only cleaning of tables and chairs, emptying waste paper

baskets, damp wiping floor coverings, vacuum cleaning carpets,
including removal and disposal of carpet sheet.
(Please order glass and wall cleaning separately!)

Charged per m² of stand area
@ EUR 2.10 plus VAT at the statutory rate.

� Glass, special and wall cleaning
starts after 19:00
– Cleaning other furniture, e.g. leaflet stands, glass showcases, doors,

partition walls, other horizontal surfaces.

Height up to: ___________ meters

per hour EUR 28.50 plus VAT at the statutory rate.
� on last day of assembly only � daily

� Daily cleaning of stand starts after 19:00
Only bookable from the 1st day of exhibition!
per m2 and day EUR 0.65 plus VAT at the statutory rate

The daily cleaning includes the following services: damp wiping
tables, emptying waste paper baskets, damp wiping hard floor
coverings, vacuum cleaning carpets. 

See Info 4, 6.1 – “Waste Management”.

� Cleaning of stand after stand party
per m2 and day EUR 1.30 plus VAT at the statutory rate

Date: ________________________ Time: ________________________

Date: ________________________ Time: ________________________

Date: ________________________ Time: ________________________

Important information:
– The exhibitor must ensure that a power supply is available at his stand.
– If the complete stand (not cubicles) can be locked, the key must be

deposited with the ServicePartner.
– 75 % surcharge on hourly rate for Sundays and public holidays.
– Complaints: Complaints must be reported to the responsible ServicePartner

by 10:00. They are only cleared by remedial action.
– The undersigned confirms possession of the appropriate authorization for

placing the order. The recipient of this service is always the exhibitor, who
receives a copy of this order from the undersigned.

– The invoice can be sent to a different invoice address. Please note that
the final invoice is issued by NürnbergMesse GmbH. A processing fee of
EUR 35 per invoice will be charged for changing the address after receipt
of the invoice.

– Minimum invoice amount for cleaning stand is EUR 50 plus VAT at the
statutory rate.

– The following credit cards are accepted: MasterCard, American Express,
VISA, Diners Club.

– Orders, which are received later than 14 days before the start of the
event, will be offset with an express surcharge of 25 %. A 100 % express
surcharge is due when the order is received later than 2 days before the
start of the event. The minimum surcharge is EUR 50 per order.

– Please comply with the deadlines for placing orders, as the
execution of last-minute orders cannot be guaranteed.

– All prices plus VAT at the statutory rate. Place of fulfillment and juris-
diction including reminder proceedings is Nürnberg for both parties.

ServicePartners:

Halls 3–7A
Kiefer GmbH
Messezentrum Nürnberg
ServicePartnerCenter, 2nd floor
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-61 37
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 9 81 72-30
info@kiefer-cleaning.de 
www.kiefer-cleaning.de

Halls 1, 2, 8–12
dias Gebäudemanagement GmbH
Messezentrum Nürnberg
Hall 12, ground floor/NCC West, 
1st floor
Tel +49 (0) 9 11. 9 80 80 80
Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 9 80 80 81
nuernberg.messe@dias-service.de
www.dias-service.de

Order

Order no.: (only if required by your company) _____________________________

VAT ID number of invoice addressee:

Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Guest Trade Fairs & Convention Center
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg

Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-86 67

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost

* If necessary, NürnbergMesse is entitled to have the service ordered provided by another ServicePartner. In this case, the customer will be notified of the other ServicePartner in
good time.
With our authorized signature below, we acknowledge acceptance of all items of the General and Special Terms of Business of NürnbergMesse and the General Terms of
Business and the Special Conditions for Services of the ServicePartner.



Inquiries:
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Bereich Veranstaltungstechnik
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg
veranstaltungstechnik@nuernbergmesse.de

Conditions imposed by NürnbergMesse:

Approved, date Signature

Conditions imposed by responsible fire prevention authority:

Approved, date Signature, stamp

Company

Street

Postcode, Town, Country

Tel

Fax

E-mail 

Person to contact

Tel

Fax

Invoice address (only if different) 

Return to
NürnbergMesse GmbH
Guest Trade Fairs & Convention Center
Messezentrum
90471 Nürnberg

Fax +49 (0) 9 11. 86 06-86 67

Hall/Stand

Place and date Company stamp and authorized signature

Nürnberg 4.7. - 5.7.2017
LOKALRUNDFUNKTAGE

4.– 5.7.2017
Exhibition Center Nuremberg, NCC Ost

Return deadline
immediately 

Application for equipment and installations
requiring registration, inspection and approval 
by the Nuremberg fire prevention authorities
(In compliance with the fire prevention and safety regulations, see Info 4,
4.4 – “Fire prevention and safety regulations”.)

Our stand contains the following equipment or installations, which
according to the enclosed fire prevention and safety regulations require
approval by the Nuremberg fire prevention authorities:
(Please tick)

� Stand with > 30 m2 closed ceiling area, partly certified, sprinkler-
compatible material or alternative measure.

� Decoration material does not comply with at least construction
products Class B1 or Euroclass B or C
(floorings, wall coverings, decoration, ceiling material)

� Compressed gas cylinders (on principle)

� Actions involving fire hazard
(cutting, welding, soldering, grilling, heating, candles, fire gel,...)

� Exhibits involving fire hazard (ovens, burners, pellets,…)

� Notifiable equipment (laser equipment, x-ray machines)

� Pyrotechnic demonstrations (fireworks, fog machine,…)

� Synthetic materials (polystyrene, acrylic glass, films,….)

� Combustible liquids (petrol, oils, fats, alcohols,…)

� Exhaust gas emissions (engines/heating stoves,…)

� Miscellaneous/description: ___________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

P2
Approval of deviations from the
fire prevention regulations
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